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that lb. re i. 1... r,r,.,i,v ,,, Iuvlua .,
armed force frum this vaet. nua , pm.e
telegr-iphe- the Governor for further

The nature of the Govern-
or's reply has not transpired, but from
the fact of all military preparation hav

THC-US- ercciAU to TBI riocaf dailt h. .nr.
BY UNtSTEMI fSION I W. PATRONIZE EUREKA
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PALISADEEastern Disoatch.
HOMI

opponents, aud reject all who are not

worthy cf whatever creed they claim
to be, and extend the hand of fel-

lowship to those of our countrymen who
vers unfortunately led to take np arms

against ns, and cultivate friendly inter-
course with them, and let there be no

step backward in oar efforts to return to

specie payment at the earliest possible
day; and the period is not remote when
we shall again rejoice in the welfare and
prosperity of onr common country.
Hon. Alonzo B. Cornell was then unani-

mously chosen temporary Chairman, aud
in the course of his address said: "Yon
meet as the representatives of the great
party which saved the Nation when its
life was threatened by rebellion; that
party which, during twenty years of ex-

istence accomplished more to conserve

MANTJPACTUEES.

Nkw Vons, Sept. from

London to-d- say that business in tns

gener d markets were so tame at opening
as to maks it difficult to establish quot-
ation. There ha not been any variation

in price.
Washington, Sept. . There are now

applications to the Treasury for the

transfer of eleven aud a half millions of

gold. An arrangement is being made for

the transfer of six hundred thousand

dollars of the amount

i

i

NOTICE TO S' UPPERS.

GREAT REDUCTION

RATIS OP FREIGHT!

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

ni.u.trh w. r.. em.
dUpl-- ' wa receivedTue (mlow.ug

Lv W. E. Griffin from Hamilton last

night, which we are r"m'tf' T"1'

lish :

There are 1' of f6BJiy White Paver
Indian working oronnd this piace. They
bad heard ol Indian troublee and yester-

day eonie of them went over to Shingle
Spring on stage road, 10 miles from
here. The station aent at the Springs
saw them coming and auppoaing them to
he hostile run away, and meeting the

stage notified the driver, who turned
back The stage was at EmiRrant

Sprinsa when last heard from. An In-

dian returned here and related the abovo

facts, whereupon he was told to go back
and order the remaining Indiana here,
and here they are now and will remain
until trouble ia over. Tbey are perleot-l- y

friendly. Their appearance near Pat-tlra-

Kini?e station eave rise to the

on ir turned to the hoase and t l.er
door locked, looked through the si.n l..
and uv her lying dead on the iloor.

Mrs. Mary Winderman, aged 75 ytars,
residing on Concord street, committed
suicide last evening with strychnine.
She lost her husband by yellow fever.

Niiw Yosa, Sept 8. A special from
London says at tha opening of business
this morning the general mtrktw were

steady, but little business doing how-

ever, and there hare been no alterations
in quotations ot any moment. The
market for Consols is buoyant aud in
fair demeud, and advanced , per cent.;
I'nited States Governmeut bomls ad-

vanced.
'

CisriNNATi.Sept. 8. The grand parade
in honor of the opening of the

sixth annual Industrial Exposition, was
a great success in every particular. The
day opened auspicoously, and the whole

city presented gala appearance, all
the buildings along the principal streets
being decorated with evergreens, IIiiks,

and various devices and legends.

Louibvillb, Sept. 8. A special to
the Evening Ledger from Greenville,
Ky., reports the bank of Hancock & Co.
was robbed of $27,000 two nights since.
The Combination lock safe was opened,
but not injured in any way : $5,000 in
TJ. S. bonds, $7,000 in currency and

and promote the course of good govern

ing ceased Here it is inferred that His
'

Excellency coincided in Gen. Rooker'a
sensible view.

The Reveillo of yesterday states that
Mood the Indian interpreter, sayi the
Shoshoncs of this vicinity although be-

longing to the same family as the Sho-sbon-

to tho eastward, are under a dif-

ferent chief aud would uot go on the
warpath unless npon the decision of a

goneral council.

Elko, Sept. 8. M. P. Freeman & Co.,
bankers, who were compelled by the
failure of the Bank of California to tem-

porarily stop, resumed yesterday.
One hundred and filly I'uited States

cavalry arrived bf re from San Francisco
this afternoon; they will operate in
Southern and Eastern Nevada at points
wbcro the Indians are most hostile.
There are 300 more regulars expected
to arrive The dead body of
a teamster was brought into Cornucopia
late Saturday night. The driver of the
team that wrs following that of deceased
from Cope toward Cornucopia, brought
in tho body and reports that deceased
was thrown from the wagon and killed
by the wheels passing over him. lie

ment than all other parties since the
NIIOUII NT AND QrifHKST ROUT It

TO PIOCHE,
VIA KI'RHKA AND PALISADE R. R.

ASO FAST FREIGHT TEA BFS.

F.niK, Sept. . This city is filling np

rapidly with delegates to the Democratic

State Convention and their friends.

Senator Wallace nud Congressman Ran-

dall, leaders of the most prominent fac
AN 1MM'TM'0 AKI SArVAUEKTO TO VTCCBP,

utsiHANiiitr, ran 100 Kivmia:

adoption of the Federal Constitution.
The Republican party has always been
the party of reform; it was founded for
the purpose of correcting great National
evel, and in this beneficent work it met
but one enemy the Democratic party
which, in its efforts to preserve and ex-

tend slavery, turned upon the Union and

IWCI-AO- jn CLASS. 3DCLAU. 4th CLAM,

W.0O $4.00

became the mother of rebellion, created

GIXROY

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS,

rrrouL iutm ok caiuloaw or 10 ton. ob ismtreasonable sentiment which resulted in
the assassination of the President, and

(Subject to itit Ruin of Local FreightTariff aoveraine ml :

Agricultural Iniplcmf nt per ToB irq rn
plotted for the repudiation of the Na

ABvnamim, limcnt ana Shwt
tional debt. Last year the Democratic

$15,000 in gold was taken.

Paniflo Coaat.
in'n rie

(Vmmtaud Hl.rtfr...., ,,.t
Coal oil
Doom, K.Hh and UliucU, auaiglit

party blundered into electing an honest
was a total stranger.Governor. While I would not in the

The first number of the Elko Vest will

80.00
74.IN

V7.60
75.1(1

82.60

uiihii luia..,, ..
Earthen or Rlnne Ware " itmako tin appearance Saturday.

rumor that that place was snrronnd.-- by
Indiana, etc.

Eills Allowed. The following bills

passed the Poard of County Commis-

sioners of Lincoln county yesterday:
Johu $100, John A. Steele 31".

50, Lecount Bios. $3;.25, V. Holland

$1j .75, W. it. Henderson $20. John
f 100, Ijonia Iletz '$45, Boone k

Dolman ?4, S. II. Cannau $33.50, D. L.
Peal $20.75, G, Kastberg $400.50. C.

kastberg ?2G7,P. S. Water Co. Sii2.75,
Vh. Felsonthal $34.75, Mrs. C. Borthil-Hon$8!).7-

Mrs. Berthelson $10.50, Mrs.
Berthelson $50, Sherwood Ac Bro.
70, Geo. Uoldthwaite $150, C. V. Fbil-so- n

$125, V. F. Goodman $4.50. F. W.

Clnte$7, Wiederhold&to. $21.25, W.
L. McKee $21, (. W. Binlaoll $180. II.
Lewis $20, 11. F. Wilson $50. R. P.
Dayton $100.

Vivian. A card in Rkcoiid,
signed by a large number of our citizens,
tenders Mr. Vivian a complimentary
benefit. We have unfortunately been

Grain, MillfcUirranU Malt
Furniture
Iron and Naila ..." li '
Lumber, Lath and Bliluglea,

straight or mixed tola '
Machiuerr and Btovea

tions, are on tno grouuu.
Philadklphia, Sept. 8. The agent of

the American line of Bteamers has the

following from Liverpool: "Peaches per
steamer Ohio were rotten on arrival, but

kept iu perfect order until the 2d of Sep.
teinber. The ice supply was exhausted
on the 20th of August."

Sr. FAn., Minn., Sipt. S. After two

days very bright, dryiug ami promising
weather, tliero was another heavy rain
storm this morning, with more iu pros-

pect, which threatens to undo nearly all
that has been done by farmers in secur-

ing their wheat. A number of corres-

pondents in tlio interior estimate the

damago already done to the wheat crop
of the State at from ten to twenty-fiv- e

per oent. In anme sections no damage
at all is reported; in others it is claimed
that all wheat stock on shock, is nearly
or quite ruined. Probably ten to fifteen

per cent, will cover all damage so far,
but the crop will all grade Xo. 2 and
below.

Washington Sept. 8. Telegrams have
been received by the Attorney General
from the U. 8. District Attorney and the
U. S. Marshal, at Jackson, Miss., with
reference to the. recent disturbances
there between the wbi'.e and nigger citi

" 76.00
" HI.C0
" H6.00
' .! H8.U0

' 70.W

Hugar i

Whisky, in wood, owner', .

Flour '

Rati payable In United (ttatrs gold
coin or its equivalent.

All Comtignments of floods Fnrwardt-r- i villi

MAMTFAdTREn I1Y TIIH

CONSOLIDATED

TOBACCO CO.,

I IF

California drown Tobacco.

Promptneaa and Diapatrh. Potwartllniror Commission Charge-a- .

Tucson, A. T., Sept. 8. Gen. Serann,
commanding tho Revolutionists in
Sonora, has been hern for the past week.
He has issued a pronnnciumento, dated
Altar, Augnst 15th, saying he will, in
obedience to the wishes of the people,
coutinne the tight against the present
government of Sonora to the bitter end.
Some others have signed a circular set-

ting forth why they support Sorano,
which mainly is that they will not sub-

mit peaceably to tho continued rulo of
Governor Pesqiieria, the now Governor
being a near relative of his, is in effect

the sun. They ask that a new election
be ordered, and in the meantime Bomo

nno el In designated to discharge the
duties of Governor,, iu which case a

peaceful settlement may be had. A

number of individuals left hero for So

tho least detract from the good work in
which tho Executive is so zealously en-

gaged, I denounce as false and hypo-
critical the pretentions of the Democratio

party. The Republionn party, through
its Attorney-Gener- inaugurated a war

against the Canal Ring, and a Republi-
can Legislature proposed the Constitu-

tional Amendments, which were last year
ratified by the people, assuming the re-

formation of abuses in the canal expen-

diture. In the last Presidential Conven-

tion, owing to the unfortunate circum-

stance, members were led away and
found themselves in the hostile camp.
The ranees which led to this diversion

have now happily ceased to exist. Many
of onr old colleagues desire to resume

their former allegiance. Let us hold out

the olive branches and welcome their re-

turn; let no pride of opinion or personal

Mark Ooo.la Tare "E. ad P. S. H."
al3.tr W. E. GRIFFIN, t. II

3? IT".nnable so far to write our impressions of
that distinguished vocalists. It was our FORWARDINC

Foreign News,

Bbusskm, Sept. 8. About fifty Her-

man pilgrims to tho Shrine of Lnnrdos
arrived at'Mons last night.

Constantinople, Sept. 8. Order hns
again been completed and established in
Bosnia and almost restored in Hoia-govnnia- .

Sr. Fmnsuvna, Sept. 8. A. telegram
has been leceived from General Kanff-ma-

commanding the Russian expedi-
tion against the Khokand rebehi, an-

nouncing that a battle was fought on tho
'lth instant, when tho Russians com-

pletely defeated the force of rebels, num-

bering thirty thousand, who occupied
a fortified position, which General

stormed. The enemy was

pursued fifteen versts and many of thorn
were killed and drowned in the Maduria
river. Several guns and a quantity of

f
good fortune to meet him tome seven
years mo in one of the eastern cities.and
wer as much charmed by his graceful
hearing and genial wit off the stage as by
his inimitablo delineations before (lie cur

N

tain. Tho benefit tnndered him is but n FULL AHKOIiTMENT OF THE ABOVE
Homls coiuitantly cm Imml .net for tale

zen. The information is substantially
resentment longer separate them from

as those who cherish our principles
and desire to with ns.

to the effect that at the political meeting
held at Clinton, Miss , on Saturday
night, a row originated, during which San Francisco Prices,

I'ri ljjtll ((toil, bp

nora recently, not knowing whether to
aid the Pesqucria Government or revolu-

tionists. Recent outrages at Carrilo
created strong feelings here agniast the

Pesqueria Government.
Redmng, Cnla., Sept. H. A report

reached here this morning of the drown-

ing of one of the engineers, Baid to be a

German, employed on the C. and O. R.
R. survey near Pit River, twenty miles
north of here, No particulars are given.

WHOLESALE DEALER
....nr....

Flonr, Grain, & General Mcrcnanflisc,

TOANO (C.r.R.K.) NEVADA
WiMBecfilve and Forward Freight to

....AMD....

All Parts of Eastern Nevada
'....AND,,..

Idaho Territory,
WITH DISPATCH AND AT LOWE8T

Katea. Mark Uooda

"Care F. F. Man, Toano, Nevada.
PH. FEISENTHAL.

Agent at Ploctae.
mrit--

J. G. LYNCH,

SvnAf:usK, Sept. 8. Leorette & Blis-dell-

box factory and A. Bruegger's
sash and blind factory were burned Inst

night ; loss about $30,000.
New Yoiik, Sept. 8. Captain Eads'

plan (or the improvement of the Missis-

sippi river meets with the approval of

the committee of engineers that for a

week past have been considering its

jnst appreciation of Mr. Vivian's abili-
ties as an author aud artUt, and an Riuli
commeniis itst-l- f to the hearty
ion of nil.

" DaT Moor.." Eicitement on the
street concerning the Indiana having
partially died out, Mr. Delnny, well

known to the readers of this journal,
gave au exhibition in horsemanship on
Main street on the back of n scrub don-

key, shout as bi as a piece of ohalk,
and the color of a Maltese kitten. It is
unnecessary to add that the mule bucked,
and as Michael picked himself up he
was heard to murmur, " Ye hills and
dales, ye rivers, woods and plains, tell,
if ye saw, how came I hero." The ex-

hibition was given to a large and appre-
ciative audience.

Turned Loose. The Iudian arrested
on Tuesday and lodged in the County
Jail, was set at liberty yesterday morn-

ing. As he passed this offioe on his way
out of town, mounted on a cayuse, the
object apparently uppermost in the old
boy's mind was to put as many miles as

GENERAL AGENT

other war material were captured. The
losses of the Russians wore inconsidera-
ble. General Kauffmau will oontinue
bis advance against the rebels when his
means of transportation arrive from
Kodostent.

Brussels, Sept. 8. The Burgomaster,
with a large police foroe, was at the rail-

way station y when the pilgrims
started from Mons for Lourdos. A great
orowd was present hut no

three white and four colored persons
wero killed and many wounded. The
officers smiling the telegrams were of
the opinion that the State authorities
were powarless to prevent a continuance
of disorders. The Attorney General has

telegraphed to the U. S. District Attor-

ney and the U. S. Marshal at Jackson to
do all in their power to preserve order,
but as there was no call from the U. S.

authorities for assistance no further di-

rection has been given. Should appli-
cation be made from officers of the gen-

eral government stationed in the dis-

turbed places for aid in supporting their
official authority, it ia probable that the

Peck's smelting furnace is in success-
ful operation aud turning out metal by
the car load. Assay of tho bullion shows

much more value than expeoted. nEASTERN NEVADA,San Fbancisco, Sept. 8. Considerable a
li, yr. Arnold it Co. Lave obtained an

order of attachment against the property
of the Bank of California iu this city,
their claim beiug for $124,710, the
amount of draftq on the Oriental Bunk

diversity of opinion prevails as to the
HUGH WHITE. H MoCOIlKINDALG,objects of the meeting Osten ; i

London, Sept. 8. Fifteen hundred insibly its solo purpose is as a tribute of

respect to tho memory of Ralston, which
Attorney General would nak for the as PLANTATION Iview is supported by the Post of last

evening and the Chronicle of this morn
PACTOWEi

AT
OIIJ10T.ISAN FKI.TPR. 4 "

ing. There is evidence, however, of an

of London held by them.
The failure of Peter Jones & Co,, pro-

vision dealers, was announoed on the
Produce Exohange yesterday, Tha firm
were understood to havo been speculat-
ing in lard and unable to maintain mar-

gins.
Several suits have been instituted in

under ourreut of feeling looking toward
making it au indignation meeting, in THE CONSOLIDATED
which course, pursued by Bulletin and

HUGH
WHITE

Jc CO.
OFKiCE-O-vr Welle, Fargo Ot Co.,

Salt take City.
BRANCH and WanheaH Termlnae

of V. 8. B. H.

FORWARDING
....AND...

sistance of the military, but up to this
time there has been no surh demands or

suggestions.
New York, Sept. 8. Commander II.

C. Taylor of the IT. S. Navy, Assistant
Coast Survey commanding the steamer
Hassler, reports under date f August
22J, of discovering of various shoals
which lie northward of northwest point
of Santa Rosa Island, and about one

mile from shore, with a least depth of

4iCall, they will be severely oenBured, and TOBACCO COMPANY

animals are affected by foot ami month
disease in Dorsetshire.

Lisbon, Sept. 8. The United States
steamer Junitia has arrived.

London, Sept. 8. The Times in a

leading article commenting on the re-

ception in New York of the American
rifle team on their return home, gives
them high praise for achievements dur-

ing their European trip. It thinks their
visit here and consequent rivalries will
be benefloial In many ways.

Mabmd, Sept. 8. Carlist General
Dorregarry pursued by royal forces,
passed Ronoelli with 1,500 men. He
had lost his war material. Subsequently

efforts will be made to initiate the movethe Supreme Court to recover against
Alexander Cullie & Co., of England, on
protested drafts. One of the suits is

ment looking toward the destruction of

their patronage and starting of opposi 4brought by the Bank of Sootland for tion papers. Hints have been thrown

possible between himself and Fioche in
a given length of time. He evidently
did not belong to those disposed to be
hostile.

W. C. UnssAN.We called on Mr.
Glissan yesterday afternoon, and were

pleased to learn thut his wounds are fust

healing, and that he is out of all possible
danger. We hope to see bim out on the
street ill a few days. Mr. Glissun has
tnken a most active part in the recent
disluibauces, furnishing horscs.blankets,
etc., and imperiling his own lite in de-

fense of others.

Spbino Vallky. Indians. Ia a conver-
sation with Captain Maxwell, an old
ranoher oi Spring Valley, he told us that

" the Indians around Spring Valley and
Bucks's ranch are all peaceable and

nud that it would be pro

CALIFORNIA. i '.? -
$135,031, another by Harwood, Night & out of more pronounoed measures against
Allen for $49,080, and the third by the those journals and their proprietors, but
London & Westminister for $51,541 the general impression seems to be that

nothing will be done of a violent or inIn the Supreme Court chambers yester
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.day Judge Donahue granted an order of CASH CAPITAL

eleven feet of water upon them, their
bottoms being rocky with occasional

specimen of red and white coral. There
is no help upon these shoals and no

breakers except in very heavy weather.
The depths in the vicinity range from
seven to ten fathoms on all sides, with

cendiary character. All the better ele IS:publication in all these suits. ments engaged in the demonstration will

he reached Burguoto.
London, Sept. 8. The amount of bul-

lion withdrawn from the Bank of Eng-
land on balanoe day was 108,000.

Chicaoo, Sept. 8. A Washington It?exercise their influence against any-

thing ot the kind aiming to confine thesays a number of injunctions
have been issued by the Supreme Court

MERCHANDISE, MACH1KI.KY,
points in Tinttc and Boutb-ur- n

Utah.
Alao to Pioche and other Point in 8c.nl lien-ter-

Nevada.

SALESROOM, 207 FRONT STREET,

San Francisco.
1 ''l .

meeting to its legitimate and ostensible

purpose: that of a tribute of respect and
affection to the late Ralston,

of this district against the Secretary of
the Treasury to prevent the payment of E. B. Morr, Ja.,

Sacramento.
0. H. Fi.b,

Pioche.certain moneys due on claims presented PIOCHEAustin, Nev Sept. 8. Referring to MOTT. FISH & COand allowed by the several departments,

raggod and irregular bottom. The fol-

lowing bearings and distances fix the
position of the center of the shoal, that
is the north most point of San Miguel
Island, known as Harris Point, went by
north eight and a quarter miles, the out-

ermost rock being off tho northwest
point of Santa Rosa. Island, known as
Fender, S. by W. one-hal- f and W. one
and n half miles from the most promin

FREIGHTS
A SPECIALTY.

statements current in this vicinity to the
effect that the Shoshone Indians have
departed for the scene of rumored hos

CIGARS AND TOBACCOSand for payment of which warrants have
been drawn upou the Treasury. This

ductive ol most grave results for the
whites to unwarrantably attack them.

Dibtkict CouiiT. In the case of W. E.
Grifilu, agent of Wells. Fargo & Co., vs.
the County of Lincoln ; hearing heard
on demurrer; demurrer sustained and
injunction dissolved; stay of proceedings
granted until y at 3 p. m.

W. It. Wilson, dealer in imported
cigars, tobacco and roading matter. Solo

agent for Daily Enterprise, S. L. Trib-
une and Eureka Sentinel, I'nlk & McAl- -

i ifhas been tho practice of the Court to a
Ul VKns, SAMPLERS AND SHIPMAM'KACTIIHED OF CALIFORNIA.

UHOWN lifC A P.limited extent for some lime past, but of If"late it has grown to be such a source of
PKRS Of ORB AND BIJI.MON.

I Lock Box C32, I

(SALT LAKK CITY. )

Hole Asfiits In Utah for KansaiiMaimf trim ing

tilities, and that signal fires have beon

blazing for several nights past upon the

peaks of the neighboring mountains, it
may be as well to state that good author-

ities assert that the majority of the tribe

ent point on the north face of Santa annoyance that tho Sooretary of the
Treasury resolved to test the right of the

Meadow Valley at.

PIOCHE -- . NEVADA,

IMPORTERS
And Dealers in

HARDWARE.
MILL AND MINING SUPPLIES.

Robii Island, from Brockway's Point 2 Oo'a Celebrated Wagons, Ilngglca, Carriage, .

Warranted. ifCom t to interfere in such matters, and alluded to are either employed upon variN., ?a E., five and a quarter miles, from
the eastern end of San Miguel, known

W. K. liKimin, Agent.
nirl7-ly- r At Wells, Fargo a Co'e.as a preliminary stop in this direction, ous ranches in gathering the harvest, or

as Cardwell Point, W. S. W. )1 W. four he has referred to the Attorney General
for decision of the question as toand a quarter miles. All vessels at

JOHN C. LYNCH.

WhoWulo and Ketail Liquor Merchant,

Garner Mum and Laoour streets,

JAB. SHEA. A. UOCQUEBAZ It. Ml HI K

SHEA, B0CQUIKAZ & McEIEtempting the ban Miguel passage are whether the Secretary of the Treasury
ia bound to obey these injunctions. The

are engaged in collecting pine nuts in
the forests, and that the alleged signal
fires are simply fires lighted by scattered
Indiana for the purpose of roasting pine
nuts, and at this season of the year were
not at all unusual.

Blacksmith's
Iron andcautioned not to allow the outer rock off Hardware,

Steel,question is a very important one and in

pm s saloon. tf
Boabd of Fihr Dklkoatks. The reg-

ular meeting of the Board of Fire Dele-

gates is postponed to Wednesday,
September 15tb. Please take notice.

A. II. Emanuel, Sec'y.
Pa, McCiink arrived last night from

West Point, the Moapa River Reserva-
tion. Reports everything quiet in thot
direction.

Thmie was no business transacted in
the Justice Court yesterday.

Tns Salt Lake stage arrived yesterday
at 3 o'clock. No passengers aboard.

the northwest point of Santa Rosa
to bear anything to the southwest or
westward of south by east, and sailing

volves to some extent the protection of
individuals aud the Government after OVBS 4 XIOO 3D ,

Iinrtrs and Jobber of

WINKS AND LIQUORS.

OL AQENTa fOH

The following telegraphic- correspond
warrants have beon drawn.vessels are especially recommended to ence appears in the Reveille: "Elko, A.:nciCommissioner Atkinson, of the Pen Tinware.

14-t- f the
n

Proprietor ol
and

avoid this passage altogether, as light
airs and calms under the lee of San

Nev., Sept. 7. To General Rooker, com-

manding Brigade National Guard, Aussion Bureau, in his forthcoming report Uolden and Taa.Kettle Ueurbon
tin: Forward immediately all the armsto Congress will call attention to the

need of several legislative acts in order WIUSK1KS,Miguel Island and strong currents in the
vicinity combine frequently to drive a nnd ammunition belonging to the State Oor. Front and Jack ton 8t.,8AN iBAflCIBtliFASHION SALOON & CLDB ROOMSto help carry out the reforms he desires to Judge Cole, Hamilton. (Signed): L. aaia-t-tvessel upon this dangerous Bpot. Other
dangers not yet developed are believed U. Bradley, Governor,'.'to institute in the pension service. He

wishes most of all to change tho present

JOCKEY (MB IIOIEL.
FOTJR.-M- I LB WELL3.

WATF.HED HAY AND G1SAIN
STOCK rort THE BAM15.

Board and Lodging.

An Unkqpal Duel. The Columbus
Lnquirer tella the story of two youngmechanics of that city who quarrelodand agreed to oross the river and fight it
put. Upon reaching the Alhm ,i,..

WAKED PLEASURE IN INrOIIMINO OLDThis order was followed by the an
M. patrona and new one tbat he will continue.system of medioal examiners. These nexed telegram : ao ueretoror to keep

Elko, Nov., Sept. 7. To Gen. HookMiller drew his pistol and Bred five times
men are local physicians, who favor
their pet patients, and often give cerui ooweo. ii was isowen'g understand-

ing that tbey were to fieht flat on.i i,ii
er, Austin, l'roceoa at once to the
scene- of action and take charge of artil

THE FINEST WINES,
-- AND

PINR WINES, LIQUORS AND CIOABIK. SHERWOOD & BRO.,
MAIN STBBB'A PIOCHB,

tificates to mon not entitled to anyjclaim
upon the Government. As they are also

paid by the case it is to their interest to

He was wounded in the finger, arm and
groin, but notwithstanding, he seized lery with fall power and authority to act

to exist to the eastward of this and to
the northward of the shoal, and thre,e-quarte-

ol a mile distant a band of kelp
extends three-quarte- of a mile in an
easterly and westerly direction, with
from twelve to fifteen fathoms of water
in and around it, and may serve as a
warning when thick weather obscures
the shore line in the vicinity.

Saratoga, Sept. 8. The Republican
State Convention began a Bession this
morning. Hon. E. D. Morgan, Chair- -

NOTICE.aimer ana gave mm a terrible thrashing and command as yon may think to the
best interests of the State. Signed, L. ALL K N DA V strrrir....or.rilUK UNDERSIUNED HAV1SU Jjc.Aru.IJ

I from the Floral Spring" Company all of
weaning bis own pistol over bin head
and making him. cry for mercy. Bowen
only stopped when the loss of blood

present as many cases as possible. He

proposes to obange all this by appoint,
ing competent medical men, who are to

cR. Bradley, Governor.
the water difcharged irom tno pipes near tno
Floral Mill, aod contrarted to uho all mean In

LIQUORS
AtiO

OIGARB ISTD
TOBACCO,

Upon the contents of this telegram
have districts assigned to them, for

being made public the city showed signs
woue uiiu too wena 10 siriKe. rwo ne-
groes came np and carried him back to
the city. His wounds are considered

our power to prevent Ihe of said water by
others, till la o notify alt traona not
to line aaid wa'or in any way, ai they will bewhiuh they are to be paid stated salaries. of excitement, and s heavy force would

have been secured at once for Indianserious. This will decrease the number of officers liable to proeciilicn.
and will directly save np wards of $100, au25-l- HENKY 1UYE8. Mnmitucturril by the 'service, but Gen. Rooker considered that

the best interests of the State would he000 annually in salaries besides saving

in au of the State Committee, called the
Convention to order and made an ad-

dress, which elicited frequent outbursts
of applause. He said among other
things that the Democratic party having

MINING AND BUILDING LDMBKK,

SAWED TIMBER,

HEWED TIMBER AND V O I, R

CALIFORNIA LUMBER, ,

REDWOOD ana BTJQAR riHX

MOULDINGS and 8D1NGLFB,

DOORS and WINDOWS Etc.

Alao, BTOVE-WOO- any length and aire,
at REASONABLE BATES.

J. H. HICB. Age.
(ebU--

"

vast sums to the Government by throw J. LEVIN tic CO.,
DXAl4XBa ISing out fraudulent claims. At present

better subserved by oonsiderate action

upon bis part than by engaging a heavy
force of men ud pressing horses, etc.,there are about 250,000 pensions paidneen successful in some of the recent Imported and Domestic Cigars,

If you want auy tin ware, sheet iron
and copper ware manufactured or repair-
ed, and also plumbing at very low prices,
go to J. J. Halpin & Co., who employnone but first-clas- s workmen. tf.

CHKKst! Cheese! One thousand pounds
of White River Cheese; also, best East-
ern Cheese, for sale, to the trade or at
tetail, at T. C. Poujadk's.

Rolla Watt, at Dr. Lee's Drug Stow.

State elections, ours among the number, and soma 80,000 alaiius under oousidera
tion, while 150,000 certificates of disa TOBACCOS,into military service, to the great incon-

venience and prejudice of business, andhud about concluded their shortcomings

Conaollflaled Tobacco Co,

of California.

Particular attention will hereafter be glren

The Wholesale Trade.

AU deairiug to etock Bara. In the city or out.
aide camp, are InTited to call and aample good
end learu price

Before Purchasing Elsewhere.

STATIONARY, - SCHOOL BOOKShad been oituer forgotten or forgiven, that opinian he telegraphed to Major
Dennis, commanding the detachment

bility as yet unaccompanied by formal
olaims, are on file in the Bureau. This
makes a total of nearly one-bal- f million

And a Large Aaaortment of " ;

CONFECTIONERY,
Main Street, Pioche,

LOST.
OBDW MOF V. M.NO. 10.6SS.TOCHECK drawn by the Bjyiuoaa IrEW .

M. Co., tar MS. The M ? L

oases. , jyio-u- i
Nsw Yohk, Sent. 8. Gold closed at

from Eureka, which bad reached Hamil-

ton, for information as to the real situa-

tion, and received the following reply:
Hamilton, Sept. 7. To Gen. Rooker,

Austin. Capt. Kelley and myself leave

in half an honr with twenty-fiv-e mounted

nay aa, line. i"'";aW negotiating the ' t! "aFOR RENT. F.W.- TK.been stopped.Mkmphih, Tenn., Sept. 8. Mrs. Sears,

residing two miles out of this oily, com- -

and tbey were soon to be invested with
tho political power of tho Nation. It is
scarcely possible to conceive of a greater
error, be who controls tho destiny of
nations as well as affairs of individuals
has kindly permitted our Democratic
friends to take a far off view of the situ-

ation, but years of probation and repent-
ance will bo necessary before they can
enter and pass to the promised land.
We should approve the course of all
faithful public servants, from the high-
est to the lowest, whether they belong to
our political party or to the party of oqr

men for the field; have more men than 71 IHSJ?ROOFmitted BuioUIe yesterday by lying a

Do Cabanas brand of Cigars, three for
0 cents.

Bm brnuila of Back aud Flug Tobacco,
l'lpea. Pouches, etc, at Rolla Watt's,Or. Lee's Drug Store.

Cigam, all brands, qualities and kinds,
for sale by Rolla Watt at Wb drugstore, Main street. )

Ick, Cbmtal Icb, deliversd daily by8. B. Martino. Leave orders at saloons
oi fc. Hamilton or Folks 4 McAlpin. tt

fo to Alexander's for yoqt drogs. :

LOST.
CHECK DRAWN BY . Vi. CLBTE.
ited March 9th, 1876, on the Bank ofSigned, John II. Dennis,

mllE HOUSE AND FURNITURE, ONais.
L Meadow Valley Street, now occupied u'iiiil

by J. J. Halpin. kliU
For particular inquire at the State Bank of

Nevada. , auao-t- f

SUBSCRIBERS
mo THE CAPITAL STOCK OF THE RAY--

ribbon around her neck ao tight aa to re required.
U IIOI.HS LK STORE,produce death by strangulation. She Major. Ran Franciaco, California, in favorUalifi

bad been gloomy and despoudent for Upon receipt of this telegram from of Reuben Alton. The aaid check it numbered
IMS and drawn for IDOO, was loat la Fioche Jnly
6th. 1(06. All parties are cautioned, taalatt no--several days bnt nothina unusual was auch excellent authority Qen. Hooker mond ana Sly weet Mining Company are

requested to call on the Secretary and receive gouauDB aatn una aa ymjwrwnoticed by her husband when he left tor felt assured that the danger of the Bitu
TONE BUILDING NEXT TO

v TUB COTJST.HOCSB.
myJ.M

134. MOptii.;tneir atoca on or neiore aukhibis office in the eity. About noon her ation had been greatly eiaggerated, and JyQi-t- f


